Saving Money
How can Nine help your business save money?
Our approach is not just to offer cheaper prices for lower
quality variants of what you already have. We will make an
appraisal of how we can help your business to save money on
telecommunications and propose a comprehensive solution.

Looking for a
competitive edge?
Nine Telecom will work alongside you to
demonstrate how you can reduce your
telecommunications spend and improve
the efficiency of your communications at
the same time.

ninetelecom.co.uk
Call us on 0800 970 2999 for more information or email info@ninetelecom.co.uk
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Saving Money

Price advantage for
small business customers
Nine Telecom has secured deals with recognised network
providers such as BT Wholesale and O2, which allow us to offer
high quality services at commercially attractive rates to all of our
customers. The scale of our business means that we can negotiate
effectively to ensure that you receive the best value, irrespective of
your business size.

Better broadband, lower price
Thousands of small business customers are still trying to run their
offices using domestic grade broadband. In reality the poor service
levels and unreliability of cheaper products can end up costing the
business money through down-time and poor performance. Our
broadband is configured for business use, which means faster
downloads and improved reliability.

Free calls between sites
Our hosted IP voice services see all your employees as being on
the same network, regardless of where they’re working from. That
means calls between sites are free. This solution can provide clear
advantages for multi-site organisations and where your business
has sales people travelling and working from home.

Pay for what you need or use
The majority of business customers pay for their mobile services
on a bundle basis or on a pay-as-you-use basis, but why not
do both and tailor the tariff to your individual employee’s usage.
Nine Telecom can analyse your current spend and recommend
a solution that combines products in the most cost effective way.

What solutions can Nine
provide you?
Cheaper calls
Cheaper landline and mobile calls, with fixed
price call packages also available.
Free calls
Free calls between your main business sites,
including home workers on our IP products.
Connectivity
Business grade connectivity that will pay for itself.
IP technology
Reductions in phone line rental charges through
the adoption of IP technology.
Lower travel costs
Lower business travel costs by adopting modern
conferencing solutions.
Call recording
Flexible pay-as-you-use call recording, rather
than the capital cost of an on-premise solution.

“Administration savings through
informative billing and including
home workers’ phone charges
on your main invoice.”

Work smarter and save on travel costs
Hundreds of miles of travel for weekly meetings can be avoided
by using crystal clear audio and web conferencing solutions,
which Nine Telecom can provide. Our IPT solutions now offer video
calling using handsets and applications for PC, Mac, smartphones
and tablets.

Save even more with hosted IP telephony
By adopting a hosted IP telecom solution, you can make savings
on maintenance costs and you’ll always be upgraded to the latest
call handling software. Best of all, there’s none of the large capital
outlay which often goes with buying a new phone system - instead
you just purchase licences for the employees who need to access
the service.

Helping you
to save money
Nine Telecom have secured deals with
recognised network providers allowing
you to provide a great value product to
your customers.

ninetelecom.co.uk
Call us on 0800 970 2999 for more information or email info@ninetelecom.co.uk
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